
October 2020 Edition

CMS News & Updates

Welcome to the "CMS News" Newsletter. We hope to provide you with a
brief version of the latest information and upcoming events for our Columbiana
Middle School community. Your feedback, questions, and comments are
always welcome. Please feel free to e-mail Mr. Martin at
jason.martin@columbianaschools.org or find additional information at our
website by clicking the button below.

Visit our CMS Website

Our mission is to provide students a positive and safe middle school experience,
academic rigor and soft skills development.

  
Columbiana Middle School strives to establish a positive educational environment

where learning is exciting, enjoyable, and memorable for all students.

Please never hesitate to contact us with questions, concerns, or ideas for
improvement.

CMS Adjusts Traditional Schedules for
2nd Grading Period

Our ability to remain in school is due, in large part, to proper safety protocol
being followed by our students, staff, and families. Thank you for doing your
part with face masks, distancing, hand sanitization and washing to keep both
remote and traditional school options available for our families.

With a number of remote students returning to school for the 2nd semester,
CMS will adjust our master schedule for traditional learners in order to
establish four class sections in each of the four grade levels. This will assist
with smaller class sizes while maintaining appropriate distances between
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students and staff in classes. As a result, all students will receive a new
schedule for the upcoming grading period by Friday, October 23rd. We will
remain on the same bell schedule with the same start and end times for the
school day. There are no changes to pick-up or drop-off times or procedures.  

More information will be shared with students regarding schedules prior to the
start of the 2nd grading period.  

Congratulations to our
September Students of the Month

5th Grade: Layla McCarthy, Eric Nelson
6th Grade: Ashlyn Peak, Oliver Cuff

7th Grade: Jaslin Kaur, Deron Winnale
8th Grade: Alexa Tate, Daniel Goehring

Thank you for being positive Clipper role models.

Students are nominated by staff based on our Key Clipper Components: Confident, Loyal, Independent,
Proud, Punctual, Extraordinary, and Respectful.

Red Ribbon Week Dress Up Week



News from the Nurse
When calling your child off school for the
day, please call 330-482-5354 and select
option #2 (report a student’s absence.)
 
If your child is ill, please leave a detailed
description of his/her symptoms.  
 
A written and/or doctor’s excuse is required
upon your child’s return to school.

Low Risk Symptoms High Risk Symptoms



Nausea/Vomiting
Sore Throat
Headache
Muscle Weakness

New Cough
Difficulty Breathing
Loss of Taste/Smell
Fever > 100 degrees F
Congestion
Diarrhea

Columbiana County Health District mandates if your child is found to be exhibiting a low
risk symptom, you will need to isolate at home and return to school after being
symptom/fever free for 24 hours without medication.

Columbiana County Health District mandates if your child is found to be exhibiting a high
risk symptom and/or two or more low risk symptoms, he/she will need to isolate at home
for 10 days OR the parent or guardian can choose to visit their healthcare
provider/pediatrician and get an all clear. If you choose not to visit the doctor, then your
child must remain at home doing remote instruction for 10 days since the first symptom
and fever-free for 24 hours without medication.

Please inform the office if your child has been put in isolation or quarantine from the
County Health Department.

If you have any additional questions, feel free to visit the Columbiana County Health
District at https://columbiana-health.org/ and view the Protocol for Front-Line School
Screening in its entirety.  

8th Grade Volleyball Team Wins
EOAC Championship, Again!

Congratulations to our 2020 EOAC Volleyball Champions! Following an
undefeated league championship last season, the Lady Clippers picked up
where they left off, garnering 18 wins and 1 loss in route to a second EOAC
title. Tournament play ended with our 8th grade team defeating East Palestine
in three sets, winning the championship trophy two years in a row. 

The girls had an amazing season. All but three victories were won in two sets.
This truly is a remarkable group of student athletes both on and off the court.
They will certainly add to the success of the CHS volleyball teams in the
upcoming years.

Mr. Martin and the office staff had an opportunity to celebrate with our 8th
grade EOAC Volleyball Champions. Keep working hard on the court and in the
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classroom, as we look forward to following you as high school netters. Great
job, Clippers!

Congratulations, Student Council Members
Congratulations to the following students on
being elected to Student Council for the 2020-
2021 academic year. Students have done a
tremendous job on their posters and campaigns.

We are confident you will represent your grade
levels, classmates, and Columbiana Middle
School well.

5th Grade
Reagan Boley
Garrett Finsley
Maggie Ineman
Karli Martin
Eric Nelson
Aubrie Quetot
Oliver Vennetti

6th Grade
Lucas Buchheit
Victoria Buckingham
Ky Grant
Maddie Jackson
Camille Jeffries
Jaden Moore
Landry Smith

7th Grade
Katie Campbell
Rylie Hall
Delaney Kocanjer
Kendall Montgomery
Sophia Perry
Bella Roush
Trey Snyder
Peyton Stoy

8th Grade
Preston Buckingham
Luca Cagliuso
Grady Guy
Danica Halas
Maryn Hepler
Ellie Jackson
Summer Sinsley
Liam Surgenavic
Donovan Waselich
Craig Witherow

Meet the 7th Grade Volleyball Team



The 7th grade volleyball team worked hard and improved tremendously
throughout the season. By the end of the season, our girls were serving
consistently, running a 6-2 offense confidently, and were playing amazing
defense. Out of the 28 sets the team lost this season, thirteen of those sets
were lost by six or less points. One of the most exciting sets this season was
played against East Palestine. The girls played well with one of the sets going
to 31-33!

The girls will continue to grow individually and as a team. The work ethic this
team brings collectively will make them exciting to watch as an 8th grade team.

Keep up the great work, Clippers!

Athletic Eligibility
Regardless of OHSAA scholarship/eligibility adjustments, we have an adopted
Board Policy that requires a 2.0 grade point average. Students falling below a
2.0 will be ineligible for 3 weeks and will be required to complete Study
Table. We are asking each coach to set up time to conduct study table
sessions, if necessary, to work on academics. Eligibility can be restored after 3
weeks if the athlete has a 2.0 GPA. If not, the athlete will be checked on a
weekly basis. Please contact Ms. Heasley at:
erin.heasley@columbianaschools.org with questions.

Meet the CMS Football Team



Our Columbiana Middle School football players have grown mentally,
physically, and emotionally over the last several weeks becoming a stronger
football family.

The team is currently 3-4 with a final game at McDonald this coming Thursday
to try and even the record. They are working extremely hard each week and
have become not only better football players, but more importantly, better
people.

The team has overcome some tough losses and some injuries. The CMS team
includes many very committed athletes that will continue to bring pride and
honor to Columbiana in the upcoming years! Way to go, Clippers!

Free Meals for Students ExtendedFree Meals for Students Extended
Through 2020-2021Through 2020-2021

On October 19, 2020, it was announced The Ohio
Department of Education received approval to

expand free breakfast and lunch to all students attending schools on the
National School Lunch Program through the entire 2020-2021 school year.
This opportunity continues the U.S. Department of Agriculture and Ohio
Department of Education’s dedication to meeting the needs of the whole child
during the COVID-19 pandemic. The expanded program will provide nutritious
meals to all students with fewer barriers, helping schools get back up and
running for both in-person and remote learning.



Click here or on the Nutrislice image to view CMS breakfast and lunch menus.

Meet the CMS Cross Country Team

The Middle School Cross Country team had a shorter season than most years
as many locations were not hosting meets and many excluded middle school
athletes due to the logistics of the new regulations.  However our athletes
formed a competitive front. Preston Buckingham consistently placed high in
every meet.  Dawson Rogenski started the season late but added a great deal
of speed to the team with weekly improvements and gave us the ability to
place not just as individuals but also as a team. The team had a combined total
of 45 personal best times! Excellent work, Clipper CC! 

Congratulations to all of our
fall athletes on a tremendous season!

Safer Ohio School Tip LineSafer Ohio School Tip Line
Student PSA ContestStudent PSA Contest

Now that classes have started for the 2020-2021 school year, the
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Ohio School Safety Center (OSSC) is reminding schools of the free
Safer Ohio School Tip Line and providing students with an
opportunity to be part of a statewide marketing campaign. 

The OSSC is inviting Ohio students in grades 6-8, 9-12, and those
attending higher education institutions to participate in a school safety
PSA contest to spread awareness and encourage participation with
the state's tip line.

The creators of winning video PSA submissions will be invited to the
OSSC, when it is safe to do so, to work with our team to produce a
professional quality version of their original submission(s). The newly
produced PSA will then be used in a statewide marketing campaign

for the Safer Ohio School Tip Line.

Those entering the contest should follow appropriate CDC guidelines (wearing a mask, social distancing,
etc.) when creating the videos and all submissions should include the following information:

The Safer Ohio School Tip Line can be accessed via text or phone call 24/7
Any tip you leave may be done so anonymously
The Tip Line phone number: 844-723-3764
The type of tips that may be reported:

Bullying
Withdrawn student behaviors
Verbal or written threats observed toward students, faculty or schools
Weapons/suspicious devises on or near school grounds
Gang related activities
Substance abuse
Unusual/suspicious behavior of students or staff
Self-harm or suicidal sentiments
Any other school safety related concern

Even though there are multiple activities/behaviors that may be reported to the Safer Ohio School Tip
Line, only one video per student may be submitted. Be creative and show your school spirit while
promoting positive school climate and information sharing. 

The deadline for submissions is December 18th. Schools with winning submissions will be notified in
January of 2021. 

When submitting your video, please identify which grade range you are applying under: 6-8, 9-12, or
higher education. 

For submissions or questions, please email OhioSchoolSafetyCenter@dps.ohio.gov. 

Please be advised that video submissions may be considered a public record, as that term is defined in
Ohio Revised Code Section 149.43. As a result, video submissions may be subject to public release if
specifically requested by a member of the public, and by submitting a video you are consenting to such
release.  

Get Ready for Red Ribbon Week

Each year, from Oct. 23-31, students in schools across the country show their
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commitment to a healthy, drug-free lifestyle by wearing or displaying a red
ribbon. This annual event offers a great opportunity for schools and
communities to raise awareness about drug misuse. Learning communities can
virtually promote and support this year's event with an online toolkit that
includes downloadable graphics, student, parent and caregiver pledges and
more ideas to encourage community participation. For more information,
visit www.dea.gov/redribbon.

October 24th is National Prescription Drug
Takeback Day; a day to rid our medicine
cabinets of unused, unwanted, and expired
over-the-counter and prescription drugs. Here's

why:

The most common way young people get their hands on prescription medications
for misuse is to simply reach into their home or a grandparent’s medicine cabinet.  
Prescription medicines are one of the top drugs of choice among high school
students, following alcohol, marijuana, and tobacco.
Youth who misuse prescription drugs are also more likely to smoke cigarettes,
engage in heavy drinking, and use illicit drugs, including marijuana and cocaine.

Prescription drugs are meant to help us, but they can harm our children, ourselves, and
others when abused or misused.

Know:
The first step in prescription drug safety is to know about the medicines in your home.

Keep track of which medicines are in your house, how many doses you have of each
medicine, and how often you should be getting refills on your prescriptions. If you’re
refilling prescriptions more often than expected, it could be a sign of misuse occurring in
the home. If you have children, even teenagers, in the home, control their medication use
and monitor doses and refills. Be sure to track the name, dosage, and appearance of the
medicine as well as how it is taken, who takes it, why they take it, and how often and
when it is taken.

Secure:
Nine out of ten poisonings of children 12 years old and younger involve medicine,
according to Prevent Child Injury. And, according to the American Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, medicine is also the most likely toxin to poison pets at
home. 

It is vital for the safety of our families to properly store and secure our medications. Safely
storing medicine means that it is kept out of reach and sight of young children as well as in
a locked cabinet or lockbox that is not easily accessed by children, neighbors, or other
guests to prevent misuse.

Dispose:
Old, expired, or no longer needed medicines can represent a health risk at home, but
many people are unsure how to properly get rid of these medications. Fortunately, there
are multiple ways to dispose of them, while keeping families, communities, and the
environment safe.

You can locate a prescription and over-the-counter drug collection site near you using the
U.S. Drug Enforcement Agency online site search tool.
 
It is also a good idea to keep these numbers handy: Poison Control (1-800-222-1222),
and, if you have pets in your home, the ASPCA Animal Poison Control Center (1-888-426-
4435).

WELCOME TO THE CMS
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VIRTUAL PRINCIPAL OFFICE

Click here to visit the CMS Virtual
Principal Office

In an effort to provide a one-
stop-shop for all of your
CMS information, Mr. Martin
has created a Virtual
Principal Office for students
and parents.

This portal provides
important information
regarding beginning of year
forms, contact information,
restart plans, documents,
calendars, bell schedules,
forms, contact information,
and more.

Questions, comments, or concerns about
Columbiana Middle School?


e-mail Mr. Martin at:

jason.martin@columbianaschools.org

Upcoming Events
Friday, October 23
Last day of 1st Grading Period

Monday, October 26
Teacher In-Service Day, No School for Students

Tuesday, October 27
First day of 2nd Grading Period

Sunday, November 1
Daylight Savings Time Ends - 2:00 AM

Wednesday, November 11
Veteran's Day

Wednesday, November 25
Teacher Compensation Day, No School for Students

November 26-29
Thanksgiving Break, No School for Students

Monday, November 30
Classes Resumes

You can also view upcoming events at our CMS Website Events Page:
https://www.columbianaschools.org/o/columbiana-middle-school/events
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